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Minister, became unpopufa..- with the Congressionalists becaul)e of 
his supposed favor to the Balmacedan Governm~nt. That gov~rn
ment still stood. It was recognizecl by the Pres1dent of the Umted 
Sta tes as the government both de jure and de facto of_ Chil_i .. Egan 
must therefore hold relations with Balmaceda and lns Munster of 
Foreign Affairs. He must continua to stan_d in ~Tit~ the existing 
order until sorne other order should be estabhshed m its stead. 

¡t appears that our Minister and our Government misapprehended 
the importance and strength of the revolutionary movement. ~he 
Congressionalists steadily gained ground: Perhaps ~he revolutwn 
which was progressing could not be seen m fu:l_magmt~de from the 
position occupied by our Minister at the ~h1han cap1t:w.. At all 
events, the Congressional army carne on m full f?rce, and s~on 
pressed the government back to the limits of the cap_it_al and the 11n
mediate vicinity of that city. Affairs drew to a cns1s .. A bloody 
battle was fought at a place called Placilla, near Santiago. The 
Balmacedists gave way before the storm. The bat~le of Placilla ~nd 
a subsequent engagement still nearer to the cap1~al, went agamst 
them. The insurgents burst victoriously into Santiag~, a_nd the rev
olution accomplished itself by the overthrow of the ex1stmg gove:n
ment. Everything went to wreck. Both Santiago and V_a1panuso 
were taken by the Revolutionary party. The Balmac~d1sts. '':'ere 
fugitivas in all directions. The Dic~tor hi_m_self fled mto h1drng, 
and présently made an end by comm1ttrng suicide. 

In such condition of affairs it was natural that the defeated par
tisans of the late government should take refuge in the legations of 
foreign nations at the capital. A Ministerial l~ga_tiorfis, unde: inte:-. 
national law, an asylum for refugees. At this time the o_ffic1al resi
dences of the foreign nations at Santiago, with th~ exce~t~on of t~at 
of Great Britain were all crowded more or les::1 w1th fugit1ves flymg 
hither for safet; froru the wrath of the successful Revolutionists. 
The attitude of Great Britaiu from the firsC had been favorable to 
the Congressional party, and it was evident that that power would 
now stand in high favor with the victors. . 

It cbanced that the Miu.ister of the U nited States was by b1rth an 
· Irishman. He was an Irish agitator and British refugee lately natu
ralizad in America. Probably the antagonistic attitude of Great 
Bribün and the United States at the Chilian capital was attributtible 
in part to the nativity and political principles of Egan. At all 
events, the American Ministerial residence gave asylum to m~m~ers 

. •)Í the defeated Balmacedists, and the triumpbant Revolutiomsts 
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grew more and more hostile t::> our Government and Minister beca.use 
they conltl not get at those who were under bis protection. This 
hostility led to the establishment of a police guard and a force of 
detectives a1·otmd the American legation ! It seemed at times that 
the place miglü be attacked and taken by the angry victors in the 
recent revolution. At length, however, under the protests of our 
Government, the guards were withdrawn and the legation waH freed 
from surveillance. Relations began to grow amicable once .more, 
when the <lifficulties suddenly took anotber and more serious form. 

It happened at this time tbat the war-vessels of several nations 
visited the harbor of Valparaiso, drawn thither by interest and for 
the sake of informa.tion or the business of tbe re11pective navies. 
Among the ships that carne was tbe United States war-steamer Bal
timore. On the 16th of October, 1891, a hundred and seventeen 
petty officers and men, headed by Captain Schley, went on shore by 
permission, and in the usual way went into the city of Valparaiso. 
Most of them visited a quarter of thé city not reputable in character. 
It soon became apparent that the ill-informed enmity and maliee of 
the lower clas¡;:es were strong1y excited at tbe appearance of tbe men 
and uniform of the United States on the streets. With the approach 
of night, and with apparent pre-arrangement, a Chilian mob rose 
upon the sailors and began an attack. Tbe sailors retreated and 
attempted to regain their ship; but the mob closed around them, 
throwing stones, and presently at close quarters using knives and 
clubs. Eighteen of the sailors were brutally stabbed and beaten, 
and sorne difi- from their injitries. Tbe remainder, leaving the 
wounded behind them, escapad to the ship. 

Intelligence of this event was at once communicated to the 
Government of the Un.ited States. The country was grea.tly excited 
over the outrage, and preparations were begun for war. The navy 
department was ordered to prepare several vessels for the Chilian 
coast. The great wa;·-ship Oregon and two others were equipped, 
manned and directed to the Pacific shores of South America. The 
President immediately cUrected the American Minister at Santiago 
to demand explanation, apology and reparation for the insult and 
crime comruitted against the Government of the United States. 
The Chilian authorities began to temporiza with the situatio~. A 
tedious investigation of the l'iot was undertaken in the courts of 
Santiago, resulting in an inconsequential verdict. 

Meanwhile, Señor M. A. Matta, Chilian Minister of Foreign 
Affairs, added fuel to the flame by transmitting an offensive coro-
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munication to Señor Pedro iiontt, representative of the Chilian 
Government at Washin<Tton, in which he reflected 011 the President 
of the Uuited States, ac~nsed our Government of falsebood, attacked 
Egan, and ended by instructing :\Ioutt to let ihe contents _of ~he 
note be known ! This was soon followed by anotlier commu111cat10n 
from Señor 1tlatta, demanding the recall of Patrick Egan from tlie 
Chilian capital, as persona non gtata to the Government. Bu~ he 
failed,to specify the particular qualities or acts in the Amencan 
Minister which rnade him unacceptable. 

The publication of these two notes brought matters to a crisis. 
The President, through the proper authorities, demanded that the 
offensive note of'Matta be withdrawn; that the demand for the re
call of Egan be reconsidered, and that reparation for the insults and 
wron<Ts done to the crew of the Baltimo!'e be repaired with arnple 
apolo;y and salute to the American flag by the Chilian Government. 
Answers to these demands were again delayed, and on the !5th of 
January, 1892, the President sent an elaborate message to Congress, 
Jaying before that Lody an account of the difficu1ti~s, and recom• 
mending such action as might be deemed necessary to uphold the 
honor of the Uuited States. For a single day it lookecl like war. 

Scarcely, however, had the President's mes¡,~ge been ~eliv~red. 
to Congress when the Chilian Government, recedrng ~rom _it~ h1gh• 
toned manner of off ence and arrogance, sent, through its l\Iunster of 
Foreign Affairs, a paper of foil apology_ for tbe wr_ong~ done, aud 
offerin(J' to submit the affair of the Baltmwre to arb1trat10n of sorne 

" friendly power. The offensive note of Señor Mat.t¡¡. was uncon• 
ditionally withdrawn. The demand for the removar ~f Egan was 
recalled, and indeed all reasonable points in the coutention of the 
President, freely and fully conceded. The crisis broke w~tll the 
knowledge that the apology of Chili had been received, and hke ~he 
recent clifficulty with Italy over the New Orl~ans massacre, the 1m
broglio passecl without further alarm or portent of w~r. 

More important still, in the diplomacy of the Umted Stittes, was 
the controversy which arose in this quaclrenniu~ be~ween o~ coun
try and Great fü·itain, relative to the seal fishenes m ~ehnn~ Sea. 
The dispute in question was by no means so hot and 1mmediately 
dang¡rous as that of •the Unitecl States an~ Italy, or the m~re ~·ecent 
imbro<l'lio with Chili; but it was a more 1mportant comphcat10n on 
accou~t of the parties to the controversy. It is one thing ~or a 
country like the Unite<l States to be invol~ed in a dispute with a 
country such as Chili, and quite another thing to be on_ the edge of 
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hazard with a country such as Great Britain. It cannot be clenied , 
that the Unit':l<l States are able, by reputation and authority, to dictate 
the terms of bettlement to the secondary nations, but not to the tre
mendous power which sits enthro1Jed in the British Isles. Great 
llritain is a stern and opinicnated government, highly self-conscious, 
and imbuecl with an arrogaiit spirit. This is true in particular of a.11 
controversies relating to the clomiuion of the waters. 

. For a period of years the diplomacy of the governments of Eng
land and the United States had run on a low plane. Ever since the 
settlement of the controversy about the Ilalifax Fisheries we had had 
a calm in our international relations. This, however, was broken by 
the question of the Alaskan seal fisheries which now obtruded itself 
upon the attentiÓn of both governments. Certain Canadian vessels, 
bearing the English flag, entered Behring Sea, and without regard 
to the interests of the nations concerned, or respect to those condi- . 
tions upan whicb the maintcnance of the fisheries clepends, be~an to 
take seals at ranclom and with a recklesimess that must ncads attract 
the attention of our govemment. . 

This action on the part of the Canadian ships was declarecl at once 
to be in violation of American rights, and the shins were seizecl. It 
was avowcd by our government that the waters of Behring Sea are 
not open, but, as we should say in international law, a mare clausurn; 
that is, shut up 'to foreign commercc. The basis of the American 
clai,ms was the Treaty of Purchase which we had made with Russia 
in March of 1867. Alaska harl been bought by the United Sta.tes. 
Russia hacl s~ us not only the land but her clairn to the sea ! Her 
claim extended· as far as complete jnrisdiction over the Behring 
waters. 

A glance at the máp will show the rcader the nature of the waters 
in controversy. They extend from Behring Strait on the nortb to 
the Alaskan Península and the Aleuiian lslands on the south, and 
to a line extending from those islands to the southernmost point of 
Kamtchatka. The more particular fieltl in contcntion was that lying 
between the 160th meridian of longitll(le, west, and the 170th meri,l
ian east from Greenwich. This broacl sea-area ha.el been received 
from Russia under the provisions of a trcaty existing between that 
power and Great Brita.in going back to the year 1825. Great &itain 
had acknowledged, strangely enough, the jmisdiction of Russia over 
Behring Sea; but this was before the importancc of the seal fisheries 
had become known. 

The question which a.rose out of tl1c..;c conditions was an old one • 
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It was the l'ight of a nation to extwcl it:3 clominion and establish an 
exclusive sway over the sen.. This daim Grfütt Britain had formerly 
made and supported in her cliplomacy and in her wars; but the claim 
had been gradually disallowed by the nations ; so that in more recent 
times no nation had attempted to make good her authority over the 
open waters of the ocean. The United State:3 had formerly con
tended for the freedom of the high seas. In this particular instance, 
it became the interest of our countr,r to change position somewhat 
and to advocate, to a limited e..xtent, the doctrine of mare clausum. 

The seal fisheries are of immense value and their control by Amer
ican authority could but be regarded as a matter of vital importance. 
The question was taken up in 1890 in the diplornatical correspond
ence of the two countries. The cruisers of the United States we,e 
sent into the Behring waters, but were not satisfied with protecti ve 

• general interests; they went out openly and searchecl and, as abov1:, 
stated, seized the Canadian vessels bearing the flag of England. In 
justification it was chtimed that the• action of the British ships in 
sealing in these waters was contra bonos mores, or, as we should say, 
against iuternational morality. 

It was held by the National authorities that the action of the 
Canadian vessels in free sealing in Behring Sea was a permane11t 
injury to the rights of our goYernment ancl to the commercial inter
ests of ali civilized peoples. The matter was marlé the basis of pro
test and eounterprotest between the two goyemments. Great Britain 
protested sternly against the seizure of the Canaditm. ships, and these 
were of necessity liberated. The American govern~ent protested 
acrainst the action of the ships in violating the rights of the Uuited 

1:, 

States. 
The bottom reason for the aetion of our government was suffi

eiently valid. It eould not be doubted that free sealing in these waters 
would presently destroy one of the most important sources of revenue, 
both to Great Britain and the United States. The killing of seals in 
the open sea in vol ves the destruction of the female animals in com
mon with the males. The destruction of each female is reckone<l to 
be equal to the loss of three seals for each of the sueeeeding years 
of the life of the animal destroyed. It eould not be doubted that 
sueh 'indiscriminate sealing would resnlt in the ultimate destruction 
of the seal fisheries. On the other hand, the proseeution of sealing 
nnder proper restrictions would permit the gathering of vast wealth, 
and, at the same time, consist with the eonstant increase of the 
number of seals. It wa,s ascertained that ü only male seal& of a 
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givea age shoul<l be taken ancl this only betwcen the first of Novem
ber and the mithlle of the foflowing April in eaeh year, then the 
seals could go 011 increasing in numbers and supportincr the supply of 
fur-bearing pelts. 0 

• 

The whole controveisy turned about this question. The corre• 
sponc~ence was eonducted between 1\Ir. Blaine, !;he American Seere
tary of State, and Lord Salisbury, the British Prime Mi.ni.ster. More 
than two_ years were occ~pied in the discussion and it was finally 
agre~d. w1t~ grea~ modemtion and good sense to refer the eontroversy 
to a ~omt h1gh tr1_bun~l to be eonstituted by the two governments -
that IS, to an arb1tration of the questions between the parties. In 
ac~ordance with ~his ~ethod of settlement, a commission was ap
pomted to meet m Pans, Franee, in February, 1893. The dispute 
dragged on to the end of the Ilarrison auministration and was carried 
over for final settlement to the beginning of the second term of 
Cleveland. 

The arbiters selected in the cause were seven in number. Two of 
them were ehosen on behalf of the United States by President IIarri
son; two others by the Bütish government, and three others on the 
joint request of the President of the Freneh Republie, the King oí 
Italy and the King of Norway and Sweden. The members of the 
tribunal were, for the United States, Justiee John M. Harlan, of the 
Supreme Court, and Senator John T. l\Iorgan, of Alabama. Those 
for Great Britain were Lord James IIannen and Sir John Thompson, 
of Canada. The commissioner named by the President of Franca 
was the Baron de Coureel; by the King of Italy, the Marquis Emillo 
Visconti-Venesta; and by the King of Sweden and Norway, Judge 
Gram, of the Suprerne Court of Clll'istiana. 

Besides these distinguished personages there were agen~ and 
attorneys for the two governmonts. On behalf of Great Britain, Sir 
Charles Russell and Sir Charles E. Tupper were appointed as coun
sel; on behalf of the United States appeared Honorable E. J. Phelps, 
Honorable James C. Carter, Honorable F. R. Coudert and Judge 
Blodgett of the Supreme Court, together with Honorable John W. 
Foster, Secretary of Sta.te. The tribunal, after meeting in a prelimi
nary way at the appointed time, adjourned until the 22d of Mareh, 
1893, when the actual work of arbitration was undertaken. The 
questions submitted to the body for solution were the following: 

1, What exclu~he jnris,Jiction in the sea known as the Bebring Sea, and what 
exclusive rigbts in tbe seal fisheries therein, did Rus~ia assert and exercise prior and 
up to tbe time of the cessic,n of Alask:>. to the United Staws? 
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2. ITow far wcrc lh<'se l'lilims oí' ·ris<1ic1ion as to the sl'al fi -ht'rÍei rcc·o;;nized 
a11d t·oncc<lcd hy Gr1•at llritain 'i 

S. Was th•i b,,dy of water kno"''' as tlie Be!,ring Sea includctl in the pltrase 
"Pll"ific Occan," as u•e,I in the trl'i\ty oí 1825 bt:twcen Great Ilritain ancl Husgia, 
ami wltat rights, if any, in tite Bchring Sea wcre held ancl exclusi\·cly excrcisecl by 
Ru~sia after saicl treary? • 

4 . Di,! not ali the righls oí Russi:, as to jurisdiction anda~ to tite seal fisherics in 
Bchring Sea, cast of tite water boundary, in tite trcaty ootwecn tite Unite<l Staks 
ancl Hus,ia of thc 80th of ;\lnrch, 18Gi, pass unimpaircd to the l:nitcd States under 
that trea1y? . 

5. Has the Unitcd States any right, ancl, if so, what right, oí protection of 
propt'rty in tite fur-seals frl!<¡uentin~ tite islands of tl~e Cnited States in Behring Sea, 
when such seals are íound outsi<le of the or<linary three-mile limit? 

Whilo the di:-;c1is.-;ions of the tribunal were necessarily prolonged 
and tho decision for a while poslponed, the grcat histo1-ical lesson 
was again impressetl ort tite nations. It was lieen that the leading 
govermnenl-:! of the English-speaking world liad committed them
seh:es fully to tite principie of arbitration, ancl that the example 
must soon he followctl hr all thc civilize<l Sta.tes of Christe11<lom. 

About the middlo of· liarrison's administmtion, the attcntion of 
the American pcople, and of thc governrmmt in particular, was 
turned to tite question of rcstoring 1\rnerican influcnce on the high
seas. The public intcrcst in this clirection was manifcstctl in two 
ways: first, in tho strcngthcning of the American navy, an<l tiec
ondly, in tite attempt to régain the carrying anil passenger tmcle 

• bctwecn Europe and the Gnited ~tates. The lattcr hacl gone for a 
long time to the Marine of England. During Harrh;on's adminis
tration grea~ outlays were ma.1le for the imprvvemeut of the Xavy. 
This was suggcxtcd in part by the diffü:~1lties with ltaly ancl Chili, 
both qf which portencle<l war, that, had it occurred, in the nature of 
the case musL be prosecuted by the sea. 

We had found our:seh-es i!i these crises lamenlably deficicnt in 
!:1e means of making war on the occan. This fact lcd to the construc
tion of new war-ships of the most improved patterns and the largest 
uimensions. Of this kmd was the great steamer L,,lt'ana, the largest 
ship in tho possession of the govcrnment, and among thc most for
mh1ahle of the floating war-vessels of the world. The Indiana was 
complcted and launched in tite latter part of 1892. While it is cer
tainly not the true policy of thc Gnitc<l Statcs to makc war, or to 

• :t-;sumn the war-likc manners ancl rnctho1ls of the Europcan Powe~, 
it neverthcless liecmed to he necessar,r that. the go\'ernment shoultl 
make itself moro fea.red on the sea than it had been sinca th..l Civil 
War. 
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More pacific and commen1lable wa.<i thc cffort t 1 rrgain a..;cenclency_ 
in ihe mattcr of communication aeross tite .\ tlar:tie. Thc reviving 
spirit of the country was shown in this regard hy the tmn:-.fer, in 
February of 189,l, of the xple1ulid passenger slcamer N"Pw York from 
t~1e flag of England to that of thc · United Statc:;. Thc event was 
rt•gardc1l with m1wh intcrcst liy thc pnhlic as it secmc1l to denote the 
revival oi A111cri1,;an honor in the corupctition with the nwther coun
try for the c,tnying an<l passc11ger tracle hchn•l'll our seahoarcl nnd 
the ports of \\' e:;tern Europc. Tl1e tmnsfer of flags on the J..Yew 
York wa.s m:ule tite occa .. -;ion in thc h.u-bor of the mctropolis of a 
puLlic day. and the mising of the Stars an<l Strip~s o,·cr tl1c grcat 
stearner was haile<l with rnitiorml appl:tuse. 

In the after.pait of the administration of Hanison thc fiunrwial 
condition of the goyernmcnt hccame a sonrce of anxicty, not only to 
the party in power, but to the country at largc. It will he remem
bere<.l that at the closo of t}ie administmtion of Clevcland a large 
surplus had accumulatecl in the Treasmy of tl1c Unitt:d Statcs, and 
that this fact was macle the La.sis of par!y controversy in the cam
paign of 1888. The Ucpublican part_\\ coming into power, wa.,, pnt 
to thc neces:;ity of reducing the snrplns and was, at the :;ame time, 
under pledge óf mninttiining the tariff sy;-;tem, l¡y tlw action of which 
the surplus liad accumulate~. 

Ilo\\', thcn, should these two cmls he attained? Practically, the 
polic,r adoptccl was onc of enonnous expenditurc. The alrcady pro
digious public outlay hcgan to he angmcutcd, mther with tite motive 
of reclncing the surplns than for any intrinsic puhlic good. Each 
year w~ncssed an ever-increasing list bf cxtravagances. The pension 
roll was enlarged; river improvcmcnts were songht out, ancl almost 
every avenue of expernlitui·e discorer1id, with the irnmediate purpose 
of relicving the plcthora of the Trca.sury, ~nd the ultimatc design of 
saving• the systcm of protection. 

By thc:-;e means the expenses of the gorcrnment were inc.rcased 
in tlie last year of Harrison 's administration to more than a billion 
dollars ! The Treasury was indeecl rc<luce<l lmt, at the i-ame time, 
a systcm of things was institutecl which oven!id itself, and, as the 
administmtion drcw to a clase, thc country wa.-; aroused to thc fact 
that there was imminent danger of a Xational dcficit. 

This state of facts wmkcd both ways. While the Republicans 
gloriecl in tite reduction of the surpl ns and the soattering hroa1lca.st • 
of the vast aceumulatiows of the Treasnry to the industries_ of the 
country, thc Democrat::; raiscd the cry of reckle::;s extravagancc and 

• 
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threatened bankruptcy. L was with the greatest difficully tluit 
Secretarv Fosler of the Treasury Department was able, at the close 
of the y~ar 1892, to pull his accounts together, so that the ad~i~is
tration might go out of power with even the appearance of vahd1ty 
remaining behind it. . . 

In the field of pure politics there was now much actmt~ .. The 
management of both parties looked anxiously to the_ ~ondit10~ of 
public affairs, and sought to draw therefrom such pohc1es as m1ght 
prove successful in the presidential contest of 1892. There was a 
mixture of principles and personalities. On the whole, the person
alities predominated. On the Democratic side, there wa~ never a 
time in the quadrennium when ex-President Clev~land did _not ap
pear as the leader of his party and the logica_l c~ndulate of bis Pª:ty 
for re-election to the presidency. It was his mfluence and pohcy 
that had determined the whole existing condition of party contro
versy. Tbe question of a refonu of the revenue system of the Uni~ed 
States, involving a complete change in the theor~ of custom~-duties. 
was uppermost, and this was connected with vanous financ~al ques
tions, including the paramount dispute about the free comage of 
sil ver. 

On the Republican side, there was considercrble confusion as to the 
candidate to be named and the policy to be aclopted. Undoubtedly, 
James G. Blaine, Secretary of State, was the favorita of ~he ma~ses 
of his party. Other leaders had meanwhile appe8:1'ed w1th cla1ms 
more or less well groun<led, to the :upport of the1r party • As to 
President Harrison, he desired a re-election, and, although he was 
not preferred by the rank and file of the party that had su~ported 
him in 1888, he was cor<lially endorsed by the large and powerf~ 
office-holding classes of th~ country. These were unanimou_s for hus 
re-election. They were unable to see in any other candidate ~h_e 
prospect of advantage and that political salvation which the poltt1• 
cian always seems so anxious to secure. . 

On the whole the advantago was in Harrison's favor. Mr. Blarne 
held office in the

1 

cabinet, and could not well permit his ambition~ 
and those of bis friends to be promoted at the expense of the amb1• 
tions of the President. It was with clifficulty that amicable relations 
were maintained in the cabinet in the third year of the administra
tion, and with the beginning of the fourth a break seemed to be 
always imminent. At length Mr. Blaine, after much annoyai~ce, 

• published a card declining to be a cand_idate be~ore the approachmg 
Republican National Convention at Mmneapolis; but the card was 
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hot régarded by bis more enthusiastic followers as final. It was said 
that if, without being n, candidate, he should receive the nomination, 
he would accept. · 

The National Convention of the Administration Party was ap
pointed to meet on the 7th day of June, in the City of Minncapolis• 
l\Ir. Blainé continued in his office of Secretary of State until the eve 
of the Com·ention, and then suddenly and peremptorily resigned. 
The resignation was acceptecl in like terms of offieial coldness and 
brevity. These facts were regarded as a signal to the Blaine follow
ing, and they immediately begau to advocate the nomination of the 
ex-Secretary. The office-holding classes of the Republican party 
went to the Convention in solid phalanx, snpported by a respectable 
part of the party in general, and in particular by the manufacturing 
and protected interests of the country. These prevailed, and on the 
third day of the Convention the renomination of the President was 
effected. Blaine's retirement from the cabinet bad come too late. 
His flame flarecl up fitfully at th3 Convention, and then went out. 
He was the setting sun, and men do not worship tbe setting sun. 

The nornination for the vice-presi<lency was gi ven to Honorable 
Whitelaw Reíd, of New York. For sorne reason of his own, Vice
Presi<lent l\forton was not a candidate for renomination. It was 
deemed expeclient, however, that New York sl1ould be honorad with 
the second place on the ticket, and l\1r. Reid was the favorite o~ both 
the administration and the party at large. He was, at the time, the 
representative of the Government of the United States to that of the 
French Republic. lle had been one of the great journalists who re
ceived, .at the beginning of tbe Harrison administration, recognition 
by appointment to the first diplomatical positions in a gift oí the 
President. lle had recently returned to ~he United States, and the 
New York Tríbune, which he controlled, had been made a powerful 
support in the work of renominating IIarrison and incidentally secur-
ing the second place to its editor. · 

Meanwhile, the Democratic party rallied its forces and on the 
21st of June, the National Convention of that party met in the city of 
Chicago. Mr. Cleveland was the favorite of the masse~ of bis party 
for the nomination, but in his own State there was a powerful and 
well-organized e:ffort to defeat him. The Tammany Society of New 
York City, controlling the Democratic forces in the State, was firmly 
set against the ex-President, and left no stone unturned to prevent 
his selection as the standard-bearer in the approaching canvass. With 
this party, Senator David B. Hill was the favorite, R.nd the New York . . 
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delegation was eent to Chicago instructed in his interest.· But tll6 
political machinery of the Empire State, supported as it was by cer
tain malcontent elementa in otber Stat.es, was not able to prev&il 
against the overwbelming sentiment in favor of Cleveland, and he 
was easily renominated. The second place 011 the ticket was given 
to Honorable Adlai E. Stevenson, of Illinois. 

The People's party now displayed itaelf in greater strength than 
ever before. Throughout a large part of the W est, the new political . 
organization showed sucb vitality as seriously to threaten the in
tegrity of the old parties. The claims of the People's organization 
to be in sympathy with the demands of the mas~s as against the 
organized powers of wealth and manufactme, were recognized as 
having in them a measure of justice, and the public sentiment in the 
West wl\S strongly displayed at the National Convention of the 
party whicb was held in Ornaba on the 2d of July. 

When the Convention assembled it was evident tbat the prefel"
enoes of the delegates for J udge W alter Q. Gresham, of Illinoia, 
would assure bis nomination ; but tbe J udge, while the Convention 
was in session, declined to permit the use of his name, and the nomi
nation went by common consent to the old and tried leader of the 
party, General James B. W ~aver, of lowa. ~ssociated on the ticket 
with him was Jmlge James G. Field, of Virginia. 

.The platform of the new party declared for the free coi.nage of 
sil ver; for the radical reform of the revenue system of the U nitecl 
States, and for the control of the railways and telegraphs of the 
country by the government, in the interest of the people. There 
were also other declarations in favor of a system of banking and 
loans to the people on security of fam1 property, and the like. The 
clause in favor of the ·free coinage of sil ver was the prevalent one 
and drew to the support of the ticket a large following iu all parta of 
the country where the sentiment in favor of paying the debía of U.. 
people by the bimetallic stanüard prevailed. . 

The presidential canvass of 1892 was conducted in an apathetio 
manner. It was found impossible to arouse the masses of the people 
to the wual pitch of enthusiasm and party com bat. W ith the progresa 
of the campaign it became evidcnt that the candidates of the Demo
cratic party were strohgly in the lead. The popularity of Cleveland 
was never before displayed in so strong a manner. lt amounted to• 
puhlic confidence against which no party machinery could well pie
vail. The Republican leaders continued the battle until the day of. 
-election came, but with ever diroiuishing prospecta of success. TM 
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result was the election of Cleveland and by a majority so overwhe~ 
ing as to mark a political revolution. By the same event the control 
of both the 8enate and the House of Representatives passed to the 
Democratic party. The electoral vote in favor of Cleveland was 276, 
against 145 for President Harrison and 23 votes for General Weaver. 
Thus, by a decisive and unmistakable verdict, the political destinies 
of the Republic were entrUMted for the ensuing quadrennium to that 
party which had gone out of power with Bucbanan in 1861, and had 
never, in the interim, gained possession of the Executive and both 
branches of th~ Legislative departments of the government. 

The election was quickly followed by the h~t scene in the life of 
James G. Blaine. That statesman had suffered many haraships and 
disappointmenta in his public and his personal career. Soon after 
the Minneapolis Convention, bis son, Emmons Blaine, suddenly 
sickened and died at Chicago. Aheady the Honorable W alker 
Blaine, upon whom bis father had placed his principal expectations, 
and Mrs. Alice Coppinger, tbe statesmau's daughter, had died at 
Washington. The family wa.s decimated. Mr. Blaine's political 
fortunes had now gone utterly to wreck. There was no longer a 
shadow of hope of the revival of those great ambitions by which he 
had been employed for fully a quarter of a century. He might not 
even aspire to reappear prominently in the councils of the nation; • 
for the opposing party had come into power; the Senate was fullas 
to ita membership, and tbe appointive officers were at the disposal of 
a Democratic president. 

Mr. Blaine might be regarded as a heartrbroken man. His bealth 
had already become precarious; indeed, for sixteen years he had 
been under stress and alarm ,~•ith respect to the failure of his physical 
powers. In the late autumn of 1892, he became prostrated at bis 
home in Washington City and it wi\8 soon known that his days were 
numbered. He sank under an accumulation of ills, the most fatal of 
which was Bright's disease, and his mind 118 well as his body yielded 
to the attack. He lingered until the beginning of the new year, 
when the heart's action became enfeebled and his life was limited to 
a few days. 

Much w1certainty existed in the public mind and great interest 
was manifested in the condition and decline of the distinguished pa
tient. At·last, death came suddeuly, unexpect.edly. On tbe morning 
of January 27', 1893, Mr. Blaine was found by bis physicians to be in 
a sinking condition. His constitútion no longer reacted under the 
IDOBt powerful stimulanta, and at 11 o'clock, on the forenoon of the 
• 
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day referred to, he died in quietude and peace. fostantly the e{ent 
was known and was flashed by wire to the remotest corners of the 
Republic. · 

The funeral of the statesman was as priva te as such an event could 
be in Washington City. Ilis body was placed in one of the :ooms of 
the old Seward House, in Lafayette Square, and was there v1ewed by 
friends until Mon<lay the 30th of January, when the funeral ceie
mony was held in the Church of the Covenant .. Afterwards the body 
was interred in the cemetery at Georgetown, m a spot selected by 
the statesman as his last resting-place. 

We néed not in this connection dwell upon the life and services of 
James G. Blaine. Without doubt he was, for a considerable period 
atan important epoch of our country's history, one of its most distin
guished and able of our public men. He had g~eat ~lents and great 
ambitions. IIis character, though somewhat emgmat1oal, was never
theless of the hiO'hest type so far as his statesmanship and patriotism 
were concerned.ti His leadership of his party was brilliant; his fol
lowing was enthusiastic, and his general influence strong and endur
ing. Though he failed to reach the presidency, bis career was so 
conspicuous and, on the whole, successful, as to entitle him to rank 
with the great names that have brightened our country's history in 
it.s era of statesmanship-with Clay and Webster of the middle of 
the century, and with Sumner and Conkling of the later period. 

.. 

CLE VELAND'S SECOSD ADJIJNJ::,TlUTJON. 

CHAPTER LXXI,II. 

SECOND ADMINISTRATION OF CLEVELA.NlJ. 

T HE re-electi.:m of Gro ver Cleveland to the presidency was an 

event of peculiar significance. No such fact had hitherto been 
known in . our history. On seven former occasions Presidents had 
been re-elected to the chief magistracy while holding that office; 
but. in no case had one who had retired from office been re-chosen 
Ior a second term. The record of precedent was thus broken in the 
election of 1892. The successful candidate had indeed been Presi
dent, but he had been for four years out of office, anél had no longer 
at his disposal the powerful official array which has shown itself so 
efficient in presidential elections. Mr. Cleveland was obliged to begin 
the canvass as any .other citizen, supported only by his prestige as 
a former chief magistrate and by the fealty of his party. The event 
showed that in addition to these elements of strength he had also a 
powerful independent following in all parts of tbe country, adbering 
not only to his personal and political fortunes, but believing stead
fastly in the principles and policies wlili:lh he so strenuously repre
sented. 

We have already presented in a former chapter a sketch of the 
previous career of this remarkable public character. It is not needed 
that we should here recoUllt the events of his past life or of his 
ad.ministration as President of the United States. It is appropriate, 
however, that we should emphasize somewhat the remarkable ascend
ency which he had gained over the public rnind. His pre-eminence 
was by no means that of a partisan, but rather that of a public man 
who had risen to influence by the sternness and persistency 0f his 
political views, and the honesty with which he had followed them 
to their legitimate results. 

These traits of ch3:racter were shown in full measure at the be
ginning of Cleveland's second term in the presidency. It was mani
fested at the very start by his course in tielecting the members of his 
cabinet. At the head of that body he placed Judgo Walter Q. 
Gresham, of Illinois, who had been, until the last canvass, a life
long Republican leader. He had bcen prominently advocated for 
the presidential nomination in 1888, and during the Hanison admin• 
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